
What is ameliorative Fractional Deep Tillage (aFDT) ?
 Shaft-wise shift of topsoil material into the subsoil and subsoil material 

into the topsoil by special plough shares (once in 5-10y)
 Developed in the late 1950s in GDR (Gätke, 1964) to increase crop yields (security) 

by increasing topsoil depth (“Krumenvertiefung”) & breaking up soil compaction
→ increase in rooting space, lateral expansion below compaction zone
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 aFDT resulted in higher crop yields 1961-1987
 Are these yield increases achievable under current production conditions? Landscape experiment

 aFDT led to a long-term increase in soil fertility (chemical, physical properties)
 How large is the long-term C-sequestration effect depending on soils (horizonation) and climate?
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Fig. 2 Location of historical field trials in the former GDR; 
left: climatic water balance (mm); right: soil conditions.

 Reconstruction of 3 field trials near Müncheberg
 Tempelberg (1984); Eggersdorf (1979); Philippinenhof (1977)

 3 trenches per field trial x 4-6 sampling domains: 
 Ap, shaft, subsoil next to shaft (E, Bw), below shaft (E, Bt)

 SOC, Nt, plant-available P, K, Mg, BD, > 2mm, texture, pedogenic oxides

 Data compilation: research 
reports from archives, 
habilitations, dissertations, 
diploma thesis, and peer-
reviewed articles

SOIL FERTILITY ~40 years after aFDTCROP YIELD EFFECTS 1961-1987
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Research questions
 How did aFDT influence crop yields? Response dependent on weather/soils?
 How does aFDT affect long-term soil fertility?

Fig. 5 Soil organic carbon contents in topsoil (Ap), shaft and subsoil (E/Bw) from the three study site 
Tempelberg (n=18), Eggersdorf (n=12) and Philippinenhof (n=13) and topsoil retain samples from 
1982 as reference (n=18); WRB soil types: Albic Luvisols (Arenic, Neocambic), Lamellic Arenosols. 
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Fig. 4 Location of historical field trials in the former GDR, yellow = retain sample locations (1); 
trenches for sampling (2); trench with shafts (3); sampling design of shafts (4).
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Fig. 1 upper: segment 
plough (1961); right: 
working effect of the 
segment plough 
(Winkler, 1966).

Fig. 3 Yield effect in cereal crops and root crops as a function of time after implementation of 
aFDT. Data in cereal units (CU).
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 50-75% of the original SOC still preserved in shafts 
 SOC and Nt in shafts 3-fold higher compared to subsoils (E/Bw)
 significantly higher nutrient contents (P +75%, K +33%, Mg +50%), 

higher Feo (+60%), lower BD in shafts compared to subsoils (E/Bw)

 aFDT increased yields by 6% (cereals) and 8% (root crops)
 Similar yield effect in the first 5 years after aFDT (cereals)
 Yield increase was independent of soil conditions, 

but in dry years significantly higher than in regular years
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 >250 yield data from field trials 
(1961-1987)

 Full coverage of soil-climate 
regions in former GDR

Sustainable crop production requires innovative techniques to 
improve soil health & mitigate GHG emissions.
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